Onam is a time to show off the vast cultural heritage and rich variety for all keralites who celebrate it with much vigor than any other festival. Narayana college of nursing Onam Celebrations were held on the 11th of September 2019 amidst great cheer and the cultural extravaganza witnessed participation of students, teaching and non-teaching staff of the college, especially in their traditional sarees. Onam celebration was organized by 3rd year B.Sc students under the guidance of SNA.

The inauguration was held at 4.00pm at the auditorium, 3rd floor, presided over by the principal and in the presence of the department heads, staff and students. The programme began by a prayer song. The gathering was welcomed by The principal Dr. indira.S gave the presidential address which was followed by felicitation from staff. Then followed by cultural programmes, malayali manka competition and prize distribution. The programme concluded by vote of thanks, by Arya hariprasad and national anthem.

Without “Onasandya” one cannot imagine onam celebration. Onasandya was prepared by the 3rd year B.Sc students with 26 items. Onasandya was served in traditional way. The staff and students enjoyed the sumptuous Onam feast which was served to them. The sandya received much acclaims from the faculty and students community.

In conclusion, the all events went on schedule and were able to complete on time.
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